
Rolbert� Men�
5032 N 7th St Phoenix, AZ 85014, United States

(+1)6022742616

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Rolbertos from Phoenix. Currently, there are 19 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Jesus Monahan likes about Rolbertos:
One of my favorite, if not my favorite Taco stands in Phoenix... delicious tacos in the best rice and beans too!! Go

on Taco Tuesday- you get two tacos rice and beans for under $8???? read more. The restaurant is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Bit Coin doesn't like about Rolbertos:
Had to bring back a quesadilla for extra crispy order that I already asked in the beginning...lol come on! the

cheese didn 't even melt...btw please start using real cheese...monterey jack/oaxaca instead of fake a-murican
cheese...duuude ! There are a lot people who know about real cheese in this world... read more. Get excited

about the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers),
and you can try fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and

potatoes, here they also South American cook, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

TACO

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

CHEESE

CRUDE

CHICKEN

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday Closed
Tuesday Closed
Wednesday Closed
Thursday Closed
Friday Closed
Saturday Closed
Sunday Closed
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